WHAT IS GOD?
God Is Omnipresent

God Is Omniscient

God is Omnipotent

God is present everywhere at the same time. If you read
all the documents on the planet, you will only find one
real tangible person who declared and proved Himself as
omnipresent.

God has all knowledge, complete awareness, can
perceive everything, and He knows the past, present,
and the future. If you read all the documents on the
planet, you will only find one real tangible person who
declared and proved Himself as omniscient.

God has unlimited power and opulence. If you read all
the documents on the planet, you will only find one real
tangible person who declared and proved Himself as
omnipotent.

“Of Vibrations I am the transcendental OM.” (Lord
Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 10.25)
Lord Krishna is all that begins with OM, He is
Omnipresent, Omniscient, and Omnipotent.
“I am seated in everyone's heart.” (Lord Krishna,
Bhagavad-Gita 15.15)
“I am the super soul, situated within the heart of all
living beings. I am the origin, the middle, and the end of
all living beings.” (Lord Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 10.20)
Lord Krishna is present in the heart of all living beings,
including the plants and animals as the super soul, next
to the individual soul.
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is greater
than all, is attainable by unalloyed devotion. Although He
is present in His abode, He is all-pervading, and
everything is situated within Him." (Lord Krishna,
Bhagavad-Gita 8.22)
Lord Krishna is always present on His planet called
Goloka Vrndavana, and He is also present everywhere on
the millions of universes.
“Although I am the maintainer of all living entities and
although I am everywhere, I am not a part of this cosmic
manifestation, for My Self is the very source of creation.”
(Lord Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 9.5)
“I enter into each planet, and by My energy they stay in
orbit.” (Lord Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 15.13)
Lord Krishna is present everywhere on the millions of
planets and universes, which are kept in orbit by His
inconceivable energy, but He is aloof from them.
“I exist within everything, and I am therefore the
essence of the atomic constituents of material elements.
(Lord Krishna, Srimad Bhagavatam 11.15.12)
Lord Krishna is present in every atom.

"The Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krsna, said: I
instructed this imperishable science of yoga to the sungod, Vivasvan, and Vivasvan instructed it to Manu, the
father of mankind, and Manu in turn instructed it to
Iksvaku." (Lord Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 4.1)
The knowledge of self-realization, the Bhagavad-Gita,
has been spoken on this planet and beyond in millions of
universes. Lord Krishna, the head of all controllers,
spoke it to Vivasvan, the person who controls the sun
planet some 120 million years ago.
"That very ancient science of the relationship with the
Supreme is today told by Me to you because you are My
devotee as well as My friend and can therefore
understand the transcendental mystery of this science."
(Lord Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 4.3)
The knowledge of the science of God was first spoken in
this universe, 155.522 trillion years ago and last spoken
5000 years ago by the same person, Lord Krishna.

"With a single fragment of Myself I pervade and
support this entire universe." (Lord Krishna, BhagavadGita 10.42)
Lord Krishna is so powerful that with a single particle of
Himself, He creates and maintains millions of universes.
"There is no end to My divine manifestations. What I
have spoken to you is but a mere indication of My
infinite opulences." (Lord Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita
10.40)
Lord Krishna has unlimited forms and unlimited
opulence.
“At the end of the millennium all material manifestations
enter into My nature, and at the beginning of another
millennium, by My potency, I create them again.” (Lord
Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 9.7)

In this verse millennium means 311.040 trillion years,
this is the lifespan of this universe and this is the time it
takes Lord Krishna in His expansion as Maha Visnu to
"The Personality of Godhead said: Many, many births
inhale or exhale just once. When Maha Visnu exhales,
both you and I have passed. I can remember all of them,
millions of universes come out from His body pores and
but you cannot." (Lord Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 4.5)
when He inhales, they all go back into His body. We are
currently 155.522 trillion years into the current
"As the Supreme Personality of Godhead, I know
exhalation, this is the current age of the universe, and
everything that has happened in the past, all that is
thus we have another 155.518 trillion years to go before
happening in the present, and all things that are yet to
the end of the universe and current cycle. For us, 100
come. I also know all living entities; but Me no one
years is a long time, but for Maha Visnu, 311.040 trillion
knows." (Lord Krishna, Bhagavad-Gita 7.26)
years is just one breath. This is how great Lord Krishna
Lord Krishna has an eternal spiritual body and He can (God) is.
remember all His past appearances. He also knows the
complete past, present, and the future of all the zillions “The whole cosmic order is under Me. Under My will it is
of living entities on this and millions of other universes. automatically manifested again and again, and under My
He knows exactly what every living entity is doing at will it is annihilated at the end.” (Lord Krishna,
every second, because Lord Krishna is in the heart of all Bhagavad-Gita 9.8)
living beings as the super soul and the witness. We
cannot even remember everything we did in the last Lord Krishna is in full control of the whole cosmic
hour, but Lord Krishna knows exactly what you, all living creation, comprising of millions of universes. By His will
entities, and I have done at every second in the past there is creation, maintenance, and destruction. The
power of Lord Krishna is inconceivable and completely
trillions of years.
beyond material conception.

“Don’t be satisfied simply by understanding that God is great. That’s nice, but as far as possible try to understand how great He is. Then you will not accept any cheap God.” (Swami Srila Prabhupada)
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